As the gold standard material for artificial joints, ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) generates wear debris when the material is used in arthroplasty applications. Due to the adverse reactions of UHMWPE wear debris with surrounding tissues, the life time of UHMWPE joints is often limited to 15-20 years. To improve the wear resistance and performance of the material, various attempts have been made in the past decades. This paper reviews existing improvements made to enhance its mechanical properties and wear resistance. They include using gamma irradiation to promote the cross-linked structure and to improve the wear resistance, blending vitamin E to protect the UHMWPE, filler incorporation to improve the mechanical and wear performance, and surface texturing to improve the lubrication condition and to reduce wear. Limitations of existing work and future studies are also identified.
Introduction
Artificial joints are designed for a partial or complete replacement of articular joints affected by a degenerative disease known as osteoarthritis (OA). The estimated life span of a conventional artificial knee joint (AKJ) is around 15 to 20 years [1] , mainly determined by the mechanical properties and wear
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resistance of the material used and the specific conditions of each patient [2] . Due to a continuous increase in orthopaedic surgical procedures and the fact that more young people are suffering OA [3] , extending the lifespan of artificial joints is imperative and has become the most challenging issue in the improvement of artificial joint performance.
The degradation of artificial joints (AJ) is caused by many factors. Since AJ operate under sliding and rolling conditions [4] , the surface degradation process is realised through specific wear mechanisms such as abrasion, adhesion and fatigue [5] . An increase in the external load and/or the surface roughness of the contact material(s) intensifies the wear process. The mechanical and physical properties of the materials also play an important role in the degradation process. The interaction of all these variables defines the tribological system of AJ and its degradation process.
The lifespan of AJ is closely linked to the wear resistance of its components. The wear of AJ affects the performance of the joint by causing hazardous biologic reactions in the body due to micron and sub-micron wear particles generated in the process [6] . Ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) has been considered as the gold standard material used in arthroplasty applications [7] , especially for knee and hip artificial implant procedures. The UHMWPE, a component of polymer on metal (POM) joints, is a material subjected to severe material degradation and damage under sliding conditions due to its relatively high ductility, and relatively low hardness, Young's module and stiffness [8] . Large UHMWPE particles are not easily ingested by cells, proteins and/or body fluids [9] , and, consequently, are less harmful than small sized wear debris. Small particles have a negative impact on the biological body system, affecting the integrity of cells, proteins and/or body fluids [9] .
To enhance the performance of UHMWPE in terms of reducing its wear rate and wear particle generation, attempts have been made to improve the life span of the component. For example, the Hymaler, a high crystalline UHMWPE (with 73.2%) was identified as a potential material for arthroplasty application, since this material presents a high resistance to fatigue and creep propagation. However, it is susceptible to oxidation related degradation, which affects its clinical performance. This material was replaced by Maraton crosslinked UHMWPE [10] in 1997. Regarding to UHMWPE composite, it also has been considered as a potential alternative to improve the wear performance of AJ. The UHMWPE reinforced with carbon fibers (CFR-UHMWPE), named Poly II, was used in orthopaedic implants in the 1970s. This composite was discontinued due to evidences on reduced crack resistance, rupture of the fibers on the surface and other issues [11] .
Existing works are based on the following findings. It is well recognised that the mechanical properties of UHMWPE influence its load-bearing capacity [10] . Moreover, the wear resistance of an articular cartilage (AC) is related to the efficiency of its lubrication system [11] . Even though UHMWPE is considered to have a low friction during a sliding process, its low affinity between the synovial fluid and the polyethylene surface limits the effectiveness of lubrication of the component [12] . That low affinity is related to surface wettability which is described by the inclination of the fluid to cover the surface. A material with a good wettability tends to form a tribofilm on the surface that has the capability of carrying load and avoiding surface contact. An enhancement in the wettability of UHMWPE can improve the lubrication conditions, which would be reflected on the wear resistance performance [13] . The surface topographies of the material play an important role in the lubrication system and affect the wear rate [14] . Furthermore, studying the histology and surface appearance of degraded UHMWPE components are important to understand the most relevant wear mechanisms that affect the component integrity.
To increase the life span of UHMWPE AJs, an improvement in the mechanical properties and/or surface and lubrication conditions can be achieved by various means including modifying the polymer structure, embedding filling materials to strengthen certain mechanical properties, and fabricating designed surface patterns on the outermost surface to improve lubrication conditions. This paper reviews reported studies on the improvement of the wear performance of UHMWPE composites for arthroplasty applications.
Mechanical Properties and Manufacturing Process of UHMWPE
UHMWPE is a polymer with outstanding mechanical and physical properties, including good wear and impact resistance, chemical inertness, lubricity and biocompatibility [15] . The mechanical and physical properties are intrinsic properties of the material, which can be modified in a manufacturing process. UHMWPE is widely used in industrial and clinical applications. Nowadays, around 2 million UHMWPE artificial joints are implanted every year [16] . The requirements of UHMWPE used for arthroplasty application are specified in ASTM standard F648 and ISO standard 5834-1. A raw material of this specific polyethylene is produced by Ticona-Celanese in two different powder classifications GUR1020 and GUR1050. They are classified according to their molecular weights, being around 3.5 × 10 6 g/mol and 5.5-6.0 × 10 6 g/mol for GUR1020 and GUR1050, respectively [17] . Compression moulding and ram extrusion are the two widely performed manufacturing processes to form bulk UHMWPE pieces [18] . The compression moulding was the first manufacturing process used on UHMWPE powder in the 1950s and this manufacturing method is still being used by two companies, Orthoplastics and MediTECH, who produce compression mould sheets of GUR 1020 and 1050. In contrast, the ram extrusion of UHMWPE has been used for over 30 years and this process is used by a few companies to turn GUR 1020 and 1050 into ram extruded UHMWPE. Using this process, UHMWPE rods can be manufactured in a wide range of diameters, being the most commercial products used for orthopaedic purpose from 20 to 80 mm in diameter [19] . Due to its high molecular weight, the UHMWPE has a high viscosity even above the melt point, making this material complex to be processed by conventional screw extrusion [20] . After a UHMWPE block is formed, it is machined to an orthopaedic component.
Since the wear resistance is closely correlated to the mechanical properties, the UHMWPE mechanical properties have been modified using different methods, including the employed manufacturing processes. Kurtz [21] reported that the tensile yield and ultimate tensile properties did not present significant differences between the polyethylene types and manufacturing processes, while the elongation to failure was significantly different between the two processes and/or materials. The differences in the mechanical properties are presented in Figure 1 .
Improvements on the Wear Resistance of UHMWPE
Studies on the modification of UHMWPE have been performed in order to improve its wear resistance and consequently its clinical performance. This section reviews a number of existing modification techniques including crystallinity, cross-linking, adding antioxidants and reinforced filling materials for enhancing mechanical properties, and surface engineering for improving its wear resistance. 
Crystallinity of UHMWPE
The mechanical and physical properties of UHMWPE are influenced by its crystallinity, which is related to the atomic or molecular arrangement, conforming a specific crystal structure [22] . The crystallinity of polymers is attributed to the specific arrangement of the molecular chains, forming crystalline regions or crystalline lamellae which are chain-folded molecules. Polymers are not totally crystalline and these lamellae are normally surrounded by random distributed molecules with amorphous regions [23] .
Since the mechanical and physical properties of UHMWPE are highly affected by its microstructure and grade of crystallinity, it is expected that the wear performance can be improved by altering the microstructural conditions. Karuppiah et al. [1] evaluated the influence of crystallinity on the wear resistance of UHMWPE and reported that, with increasing the crystallinity, the friction force and the scratch depth tended to decrease. Their study suggested that the wear resistance increased with the degree of crystallinity. Similar results were reported by Wang and Ge [24] through varying mould pressures during the sample formation process. Furthermore, it was reported that the degree of crystallinity can be increased by controlling the material formation pressure and temperature. Heating the UHMWPE (with a molecular weight over 400,000) under high pressure followed by a posterior cooling process induces the formation of the crystalline structure. Lamellae with a thickness less than 12 nm were formed [25] . It was also reported that by holding the temperature above the melting point (around 110 °C) the chains of the polyethylene are able to fold and the crystalline lamellae is formed, resulting in an increase in the crystallinity of the material [1] .
The degree of crystallinity in the material is estimated using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) which determines the temperatures when the material experiences phase transitions such as crystallization and melting point. The phase transitions are evidenced by peaks at a specific temperature as shown in Figure 2 in [26] . The UHMWPE melting temperature is revealed by a sudden increase of the heat at Value around 137 °C. The degree of crystallinity (ΔXc) of UHMWPE is calculated based on the melting heat of crystallinity, ΔHm, which is the energy per unit mass required to melt the lamellae in the material [26] . The crystalline regions can be detected using transmission electron microscopy (TEM), which identifies the lamellae based on the white and gray contrast made with uranyl acetate. In TEM images the lamellae are revealed as white lines with defined dark borders and the amorphous region with grey contrast [16] . As stated before, the mechanical properties and the wear performances of UHMWPE are affected by its microstructure. Being a semicrystalline material, the degree of crystallinity of UHMWPE was estimated between 39% and 75% [17] . The lack of full crystallization imposes a limitation on its mechanical property enhancement. It is also known that the crystallinity of polymers is affected by temperature. It was found that, above 60 to 90 °C, small crystallites could be dissolved [16] , which might affect the mechanical performance at relatively low temperatures.
Cross-Linked UHMWPE Using Gamma Irradiation
Radiation crosslinking in UHMWPE was developed using high-dose radiation to reduce the ductility of the polymer, to increase the hardness and to improve the wear resistance of UHMWPE [27, 28] . Gamma radiation and electron beam (e-beam) radiation are commonly used as an ionizing radiation source to generate free radicals on the polymer. The recombination of some free radicals form the crosslinks, which reduce the chain stretch of the material, and consequently, the plastic deformation is significantly reduced. The wear resistance is increased with the radiation dose, as can be seen in Figure 2 . However, a high radiation dose accelerates the oxidation, which increases the failure of the material [29] . This is because excessive free radicals migrate to the interface (crystalline/amorphous) and react with diffused oxygen, causing oxidation and brittleness. The oxidation increases the wear rate, and consequently, the rate of particulate wear of the orthopaedic component [20] . Green et al. [30] stated that even though crosslinking can reduce the wear volume, particles released from an irradiated UHMWPE can be more biologically active and smaller than the particles from a non-irradiated one. These small particles increase the probability of osteolysis.
There are different alternatives to quench the free radicals and avoid oxidation. One approach is a thermal treatment after irradiation. It is stated that heating the material below the melt point can preserve the crystallinity and mechanical properties, but it does not completely eliminate the excess of free radicals [25] . In contrast, by heating the polymer to above the melting point, the crystalline regions are eliminated and the free radicals present good mobility. This combined effect improves the oxidative stability of the irradiated UHMWPE but reducing its crystallinity [31] .
Electron beam (e-beam) and gamma irradiation produce similar reactions in the polymeric chains. In comparison to gamma irradiation, the penetration of the e-beam radiation is limited. However, since the e-beam irradiation process is considered adiabatic, it allows a major control of the temperature increase during the irradiation [31] . Both techniques are used for the irradiation treatment of commercially available UHMWPE for clinical use. Table 1 shows the irradiation processes of some trademarks and their corresponding mechanical properties.
Even when irradiated UHMWPE presents a significant improvement on the wear resistance, the susceptibility to oxidation due to free radicals is a concern. The thermal treatment after the irradiation process can increase the oxidation stability of UHMWPE but oxidation is not completely controlled. An additional and widely used alternative to reduce the free radicals after irradiation is blending Vitamin-E with the UHMWPE, which will be reviewed in the next section.
Figure 2.
Variation of the wear rates of UHMWPE with different gamma radiation doses (1Mrad = 10 kGy). The data were taken from McKellop et al. [32] .
Vitamin-E-Stabilised UHMWPE
As stated in the previous section, the crosslinking process induces the formation of free radicals in the crystalline phase, making the material susceptible to oxidation. These residual free radicals can migrate to the crystalline/amorphous interface and cause oxidation and reduction of UHMWPE elongation at break, tensile strength, fracture toughness and fatigue crack propagation resistance [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Therefore, to improve the oxidation resistance and the mechanical and fatigue strengths of cross-linked UHMWPE, antioxidant vitamin E is used to stabilise the radiation-induced free radicals [39] [40] [41] [42] . The main role of vitamin E is to react with free radicals and protect the UHMWPE [39, 43] . Wear rate (mm³/millon cycle) Radiatrion dose 
Methods of Vitamin E Blending
Vitamin E can be incorporated into UHMWPE using two methods. The first method is diffusing vitamin E into UHMWPE after radiation crosslinking [44, 45] . This method incorporates vitamin E into UHMWPE using a two-step process. The first step is post-radiation doping with vitamin E, and the second step is a further homogenization into inert atmosphere [44, 45] . The homogenization step is necessary since it can achieve an adequate antioxidant concentration throughout the implants. Using this method, the crosslinking efficiency of UHMWPE is not limited because vitamin E is not incorporated during irradiation. Furthermore, the amount of incorporated vitamin E is not affected by the crosslink density. Due to the saturation limit of the vitamin E blended UHMWPE at body temperature, the vitamin E concentration is approximately 0.7 wt% [46] . However, the UHMWPE has a risk of oxidation during irradiation and in storage until vitamin E is incorporated. The vitamin E-stabilised cross-linked UHMWPE, which is produced using this method, has been clinically used since 2007 [44, 45, [47] [48] [49] .
The second method is blending a liquid antioxidant into the UHMWPE resin powder before the mixture consolidates into a near-implant form and radiation crosslinking is performed [39, [50] [51] [52] . This method is easier and takes shorter time to obtain uniform vitamin E concentration throughout the implant compared with the first method [53] . However, the presence of vitamin E during the irradiation process reduces the efficiency of UHMWPE crosslinking, because vitamin E itself can act as a free radical scavenger [52] . Therefore, the concentration of vitamin E and the radiation dose must be optimized to achieve a good wear and oxidation resistance. The vitamin E concentration in the blend is limited to less than 0.3 wt% [54] , and the radiation dose of the commercialized vitamin E-containing acetabular cup is normally less than 100 kGy.
More recently, some studies showed that the mechanical strength and fatigue resistance of vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE can be further improved by some additional treatments. The further improvement of the wear resistance of vitamin E-stabilised irradiated UHMWPE was achieved by spatially manipulating the vitamin E concentration throughout the implant and limiting cross-linking to the surface [54] [55] [56] . Furthermore, the vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE showed improved tensile and impact toughness and a good wear and oxidation resistance by high temperature melting after the introduction of vitamin E into UHMWPE [53] .
Effect of Vitamin E on Tribological and Mechanical Properties of UHMWPE
Compared with conventional UHWMPE, vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE has the ability to provide an improved tribological property [28] . Wear test results indicated that the wear rates of vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE in clean serum and in serum with third-body particles had a 4-fold to 10-fold decrease from that of conventional UHMWPE [25] . The wear behaviour between vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE and conventional UHMWPE using a knee joint simulator was compared, and the results indicated that vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE had a consistently lower wear volume than that of the non-treated material [57] . It was believed vitamin E addition could prevent delamination caused by oxidation and fatigue, and therefore, significantly influence the life-span of the UHMWPE component.
The mechanical properties of vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE are affected by vitamin E concentrations. The mechanical properties of vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE are insensitive to the introduction of vitamin E up to the concentration of 0.4 wt% [51, 52] . When vitamin E concentration is in a range of 0.01-0.05 wt%, vitamin E has a negligible effect on the mechanical properties of unsterilized and gamma sterilized UHMWPE [51] . Furthermore, for vitamin E concentration of 0 wt%, 0.1 wt%, 0.2 wt% and 0.4 wt%, the elastic modulus, elongation, tensile, and impact strength have no significant difference for both virgin and gamma sterilized UHMWPE [58] . However, for the 0.8 wt% vitamin E stabilised material, the elastic modulus and tensile strength were 20% lower than that of the virgin and gamma sterilized UHMWPE, while the elongation and impact strength remained at the baseline values [58] . To sum up, the previous studies [51, 52, 58] showed that vitamin E alone with up to 0.4 wt% concentration have a marginal effect on the mechanical properties of UHMWPE. However, some studies [44, 57, 59] suggested that vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE has a significantly higher tensile strength, yield strength, elongation at break and fatigue resistance, especially at concentrations exceeding 0.1 wt% [59] . More detailed information on the mechanical properties of vitamin E-stabilised UHMWPE is shown in Table 2 . Further studies on an optimal dose or an optimal dose range and better understanding of the mechanisms of the property improvement are needed.
Limitations and Challenges
Although vitamin E is an effective free radical scavenger, it impacts the crosslinking efficiency. Crosslinking radiation dose is an essential factor to the wear resistance. The introduction of vitamin E-stabilised material without any other changes in radiation exposure could result in a lower crosslinking density and has a potential trade off in wear resistance [40] . Therefore, it is a challenging work for orthopaedic implant researchers and manufacturers to optimise and determine an appropriate vitamin E concentration and radiation dose to achieve a good wear resistance.
Fillers (CNFs, CNTs, Graphene and Hard Particles)
A wide range of fillers are used to enhance the mechanical and lubrication properties of UHMWPE. Table 3 gives an overview of the commonly used filler materials and their effects on the mechanical properties and the wear performance. Details of the filler materials and their existing studies will be presented in the following sub-sections. 3.4.1. Carbon Nanofibres (CNFs)
Owing to the intrinsic properties and cytocompatibility of carbon nanofibres (CNF), incorporation of CNF to improve the mechanical and wear properties of UHMWPE receives increasing attention [61] . Studies on the mechanical properties of CNF reinforced polyethylene revealed that the material's yield stress, tensile modulus and hardness increased by the addition of a certain amount of CNFs. For example, it was reported that incorporation of 5 wt% CNFs resulted in an approximately 25% increase in the tensile modulus, while increasing the CNF content to 10 wt% led to a slightly additional benefit [62] . Similar trends were also observed for the hardness of CNF reinforced UHMWPE material [62] . The addition of the carbon nano-fibres results in an approximately linear increase in hardness. In addition, presence of the nano-fibre in the 10 wt% samples leads to an additional benefit in terms of a further increase in the hardness. The mechanical properties of CNF reinforced polyethylene are sensitive to the CNF concentration. In Sui's work [26] , 0.5 wt%, 1.0 wt%, and 3.0 wt% CNF were added into UHMWPE. The tensile strength and tensile modulus of the UHMWPEs increased with the addition of CNFs, while a decrease appeared at 3 wt% content.
The presence of dispersed carbon nanofibres also can lead to a significantly improvement of wear performance of UHMWPE material. With the addition of 0.5-3 wt% CNFs, the wear rate of UHMWPEs decreased 56%-58% [26, 60, 63] . However, it was found that nanofiber agglomeration offset this enhancement. In Xu's study, the addition of 0.5 wt% CNF resulted in an improved wear resistance, while a higher level CNF addition (3 wt%) resulted in a higher wear rate [64] . A similar trend was found in Galetz's study [62] , in which with 5 wt% CNF, the nanocomposite showed a highly improved wear rate compared to the pure UHMWPE. Compared with 5 wt% CNF-reinforced UHMWPE, the wear rate increased at the presence of a larger CNF concentration (10 wt%). Hard particles [76] [77] [78] [79] 10%-20% Bearing loading capacity 36%-60%
Carbon Nanotube (CNTs)
The introduction of carbon nanotubes (CNT) is a recent development that will likely make a new generation of advanced implant material possible. CNTs possess high strength, a high aspect ratio, and excellent thermal and electrical conductivity [80] . They can enhance the mechanical performance and wear resistance of UHMWPE, promote bone growth and act as an antioxidant.
Experimental investigations on the mechanical properties of CNT reinforced polyethylene indicated that the tensile strength, Young's modulus and toughness of the material increased by the addition of a certain amount of CNTs [72, 81] . In previous studies [81] [82] [83] [84] , with the addition of 0.1-5 wt% CNTs, the tensile strength and Young's modulus of reinforced UHMWPE increased 8%-38% and 5%-100%, respectively. An improvement in the UHMWPE toughness was also reported with the addiction of 1 wt% CNTs [68] .
In addition to the improved mechanical properties, CNT-reinforced UHMWPE has gained intensive interest because of their good wear resistance. By the incorporation of 0.1-4 wt% CNTs, the wear rate of UHMWPEs decreased 26%-86% [80, 81, 83, 69, 85] . However, the wear performance of CNT-reinforced UHMWPE is sensitive to CNT concentrations and types. The friction coefficient of pure UHMWPE is approximately 0.05, while the friction coefficient increased slowly as CNTs were added from 0.1 to 0.5 wt% [80] . The weight loss of CNT-reinforced UHMWP was found to decrease with the increasing amount of CNT addition [80] . Furthermore, in Liu's study [86] , 0.45 wt% multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs), 0.1 wt% granular form carbon nanotubes and 0.5 wt% single-walled carbon nanotubes were blended into UHMWPE. The wear rates of these three types of CNT reinforced UHMWPEs were slightly higher than that of pure UHMWPE material.
Martinez-Morales et al. [87] reported that MWCNTs improve the oxidative resistance of the composite (MWCNT/UHMWPE) and some in vitro studies showed that bone cells could grow along CNTs [88] . It is an exciting prospect for acetabular sockets as the structured surface of CNTs composite could potentially encourage new bone growth on the outer surface of the prosthesis so that the bond between natural bone and prosthesis will be strengthened. Last but not least, CNTs can improve the antioxidant ability in the polymer matrix because of their radical accepting capacity [73] .
Graphene
The outstanding mechanical and physical properties of graphene make this material a candidate to be used in UHMWPE composite as a component of AJs. This two-dimensional (2D) material has excellent mechanical properties, such as the Young modulus (0.5-1 Tpa), tensile strength (~130 Gpa) and high thermal and electrical conductivity (~4.84 × 10 3 W/mk and 7600 S/m, respectively) [70, 74] . These outstanding properties made this material suitable for different applications, including computing, nano and micro-electronical systems, and biomedical fields.
Graphene is produced using different methods. The graphene nanoplatelet (GNP) is obtained by the electrostatic spraying technique. The graphene oxide (GO) is obtained by treating the graphite with a strong oxidazer [71] , resulting in a compound of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen. The reduced oxide graphene (RGO) is a result from chemical exfoliation of graphene [75] . The properties of graphene are affected by the employed method of acquisition.
Graphene has been added as a filling material in UHMWPE composite to improve the wear resistance of the UHMWPE component used for artificial implants. Previous studies have shown an improvement in the wear resistance of this component with an increase in the graphene content [72] . Lahiri et al. [77] evaluated the evolution of the wear resistance at the nano-scale by scratching the UHMWPE-GNP composite at different GNP concentrations (0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 wt%) and using three different loads (100, 200 and 300 µN). The authors noticed that the wear resistance of the material improve by 4.5 times with a 1 wt% GNP, compared with the pure UHMWPE. The coefficient of friction (COF) did not report a significant increase for a higher GNP content, which may be associated to the released graphene on the scratch, lubricating the path and reducing the COF.
Hard Particles
In addition to CNFs and CNTs, particle reinforcements using other hard particles were reported to be a very promising method for an improvement in the wear performance of UHMWPE [78, 79, [89] [90] [91] . By means of incorporating Ti particles [89] , Zirconium particles [78] , Pt-Zr quasicrystal [79] , natural coral particles [90] , and quartz [91] into UHMWPE, the wear rates of the particle-reinforced UHMWPEs reduced from 36% to 60%. The mechanism of this improvement is that these hard particles can effectively take bearing load to protect the polymer matrix and thus improve the wear resistance of UHMWPE. However, the worn off hard particles might also act as a third body in the tribological system to accelerate the wear rate [92] .
Limitations and Challenges
The effective use of carbon nanofillers in UHMWPE depends upon its homogeneous dispersion throughout the polymer matrix. Due to the complexity of UHMWPE material, the incorporation of CNF or CNT into UHMWPE is greatly complicated by the extremely high viscosity of the polymer matrix. The agglomerations of carbon nanofillers with a size of several tens of microns could act as localized stress concentration points [62] . These weak points could be removed from the bulk material in a wear process, resulting in wear particles. The wear debris could act as a third body between the interfaces and accelerate the material degradation process.
The mechanical properties of hard particles, such as hardness, size and concentration, are essential factors to the wear performance of particle-reinforced UHMWPE. Further study is necessary to determine an optimal particle type, particle size and concentration to minimise or eliminate the side effects of the incorporated particles on the wear performance of UHMWPE material. It is also important to study the interaction of wear debris generated from the particle reinforced UHMWPE with surrounding tissues to evaluate and eliminate possible inflammatory reactions, which may cause osteolysis.
In summary, the key challenges of carbon nanofiller reinforced UHMNWPE for tribological application is the determination of type of carbon nanofiller, the optimisation of carbon nanofiller concentration, and the improvement of blending techniques. Furthermore, knowledge in the public domain about carbon nanofillers reinforced UHMWPE for orthopaedic prostheses remains in its infancy. Additional research is needed to comprehensively study the tribological properties and to warrant its biocompatibility.
Surface Modification of UHMWPE
When used to replace damaged or diseased joints, UHMWPE made joints interact with many different components such as hard bone, soft tissue, blood, and synovial fluid. Similar to other biomaterials, whose functionality is significantly influenced by the surface characteristics, the surface structures and textures of UHMWPE determine its biocompatibility, physicochemical surface properties (e.g., wettability, surface energy), mechanical properties (e.g., toughness and load-carrying capacity) and tribological performance. A large amount of studies were carried out on surface modification of UHMWPE to improve the function and lifetime of the artificial joints. This section reviews commonly used surface modification methods, in particular, surface texturing techniques for an improvement in the mechanical properties and wear resistance of UHMWPE materials.
Surface Coating
Coating techniques involve depositing a thin film on the base material or promoting the cross-linking reaction by changing the properties of the outmost surface which is reviewed in Section 3.2. They are used popularly to enhance the performance of biomaterials. A range of properties can be improved including osteoinductive properties [93] , hydrophilicity [94] , mechanical and biological properties [95, 96] , surface properties (e.g., surface free energy) [97] , and biotribological properties [94] . Surface coating by adding materials on the top surface will be briefly reviewed in the next paragraph.
Commonly applied coating techniques include plasma-surface modification using plasma spraying, implantation or deposition techniques [98] to enhance the surface properties such as wear resistance, and hardness. In the process, often a thin layer of a hard metallic material is added on the bulk material to improve its properties. More recently, nylon coating [95] on UHMWPE was reported to achieve lower cytotoxicity, less wear debris-induced osteolysis, and superior mechanical properties compared to neat UHMWPE. Zirconium carbon nitrides (ZrCxN1-x) coatings with embedded silver nanoparticles [94] were used as a surface modification option for multifunctional purposes including antimicrobial effect, corrosion resistance and maintaining or even improving their mechanical and tribological performance. Hydrogenated diamond like carbon (DLCH) coating has been also tested on UHMWPE with a good performance on the wear resistance, hardness and biocompatibility [99] . Two groups of samples were tested at a sliding velocity of 0.05 m/s and a load of 5.23 N. The study reported a wear rate reduction of approximately 30% when the samples were surface coated with a thin layer (<20 nm) of DLCH. Nowadays, with the advancement of nanotechnology, nano-materials such as nano carbon tubes [96] , have been used as a coating material to further improve the performance of the coating techniques.
Ion Beam Surface Modification
Ion implantation is used to generate UHMWPE surface layers that are integrated with the substrate and have a specified structure or composition. The ion-beam texturing process can be performed to produce either a square or a round pattern using an electron formed screen mesh mask to the surface. Compared with other coating methods, the advantages of ion beam surface modification are that this technique avoids the risk of delamination and that the process is extremely controllable and reproducible [100] . Improvement of the tribological behaviour, as well as the surface mechanical properties of polymeric materials, was reported in [101] and surface wear reduction was found on UHMWPE by using nitrogen ion implantation [102, 103] . It is believed that this surface modification method has hardening and stiffening effects. It can also increase the wettability of the surface. for the PI 3 treated ones [12] . Traditional ion implantation technique involves line-of-sight processing and thus is not suitable for the treatment of bone implants with a complex shape and curved surface [104] . To overcome the limitation, plasma immersion ion implantation is used for improvement of the surface mechanical properties, biocompatibility, bioactivity, antibacterial activity and the wear performance of biomaterials. Nitrogen, oxygen and hydrogen implanted UHMWPE showed better wear resistance than those untreated [105, 106] .
Photolithography and Nanoimprint Lithography
Photolithgraphy makes surface patterns with a mask. The process involves coating, etching and transferring a photo-resist layer to the surface of a bulk material whose surface properties need to be improved [103] . In the study conducted in [107] , photolithograpy was used to generate dimples with a diameter of 50 μm, a depth of 15 μm and the area density in a range of 5% to 40% on both stainless steel and UHMWPE surfaces. The study found that having dimples on the UHMWPE surface was more effective for friction reduction than on a stainless steel surface. At high load (700 N), only the patterned UHMWPE surface could effectively reduce friction.
With advances in 3D and nano technology, nanoimprint lithograph (NIL) has become a versatile technique to produce nano-patterns on the surface of UHMWPE. The technique has many attractive features including nano-scale resolution, high throughput, high controllability of 3D nanostructures, low cost, and ability of generating patterns over a large area [100] . NIL can generate features with a few nano-metre resolution on either flat or nonflat surfaces. It is used to improve the tribological properties of the surface of UHMWPE. In the study conducted in [108] , the patterned UHMWPE surface had a reduction in the friction coefficient between 8% and 35% in comparison to the non-patterned surface when tested under a dry sliding condition and with normal load in a range of 60 to 200 mN.
Laser Surface Texturing
Texturing or surface engineering refers to the physical modification of the surface morphology, and is now accepted as an effective and feasible technique for friction reduction and improvement of wear resistance. Due to the interaction of two moving surfaces occurring at various scales from macro to nano scale [109] , research on surface texturing at the micro-and nano-metre scale has recently been carried out with the majority of existing studies being in the micron scale.
Commonly used surface texturing techniques for UHMWPE are electrical discharge etching [110] and laser surface engineering [111] . Laser micro-machining is now widely used to modify the 3D surface textures of UHMWPE at both micro-and submicro-metre scales. This technique becomes a good alternative to a standard photolithographic process because it is rapid and clean [111] . Using experimental and/or simulation methods existing studies investigated the effects of dimple size, depth and area density on the friction and wear properties of UHMWPE and its counterpart.
One common outcome is that the micro-texture increases the loading-carrying capacity and the thickness of the joint lubricant film, resulting in a reduction in friction and wear [110, [112] [113] [114] [115] . Load effects were studied in [107, 113] when dimple diameter was around 40-50 μm. It was found that under a light load (17- 100 N) , surface textures on either UHMWPE or its steel counterpart reduced friction. At high load (e.g., 700 N in [107] ), it was reported that only the textures on the UHMWPE surface could effectively reduce friction. Wang et al. [115] investigated the area ratio effects and found that an area ratio in a range of 20%-40% was ideal to maximise the total hydrodynamic pressure between the two moving surfaces. They also found that when dimples were fabricated on the surface of steel and at a light load, the area density of 5%-15% was effective for friction reduction. If the dimples were textured on the UHMWPE surface, the area density of 30% improved both friction and wear resistance under a water lubricated condition and at a relative high load. It is believed that by applying surface textures on either UHMWPE or steel surface, abrasive wear is reduced by improving the lubrication condition through storing wear particles and lubricant in dimples [110] and by reduction of frictional heating of the sliding surfaces [114].
Limitations and Challenges
Possibly due to the capability of current laser technology, only micro-sized dimples were fabricated on UHMWPE surfaces and their effects were investigated in existing studies. Other patterns, such as square, ellipse, need to be fabricated and examined to find an optimal surface texture for friction and wear reduction. Furthermore, nano-scale surface textures were reported to provide low friction and wear properties [108] and need to be studied further.
Modifying surface texture to improve the wear performance and life span of the material is a challenging and debatable topic. Although some encouraging outcomes have been achieved in the past as reviewed above, its long term effect needs further investigations. For example, Kelly et al. [116] evaluated the wear damage of the tibiofemoral articular surface and the mobile-bearing surface (refer to Figure 2A -D of [116] ). It was reported that the UHMWPE components became degraded in a relative short time (three years) and the most predominant damages modes were scratching, burnishing and pitting. The scratches, in particular, were believed to be made by a third body wear caused by particles from surgery or particles of the bone cement. Due to the presence of wear debris generated in the wear process and other particles, the wear process and mechanism are often evolved with the surface texture. The initially designed surface morphologies can be modified in the wear process. The long term, practical effect of the surface modification approaches requires further studies.
Conclusions
The ability to replace diseased or traumatised natural joints with artificial prostheses in order to alleviate pain and disability has been one of the major successes in engineering and medicine over the last 50 years. Although UHMWPE has been used as the most popular artificial replacement material in clinical applications for five decades, continuous research has been conducted to improve the performance of the material so its service life can be further extended. This paper has reviewed reported methods for improving the mechanical properties through creating a cross-linked structure, using an irradiation process with and without vitamin E, and by adding micron or nano-particles. Surface engineering techniques for the improvement of the lubrication conditions are also reviewed. Existing studies have demonstrated that cross-linked UHMWPE by gamma radiation is an effective way to significantly improve the wear resistance of the material from a wear rate of about 20 mm 3 per million cycles of untreated material to close to a zero wear rate for gamma radiated to 280 kGy. Including fillers can also improve the mechanical properties and wear resistance. However, the reported improvement varies from 25% to 86% depending on different filler materials, their concentrations and/or directions. Similarly, according to the reported results, surface modifications can improve the wear resistance from 30% for the surface coating of diamond like carbon to 90% using ion beam surface modification method. As wear is a material removal process, the long term effect of the surface texture modification methods need to be further studied. With advances in modern technology, it is anticipated that multi-approaches will be developed and used to improve the chain structure, to further strengthen the mechanical properties and to improve the lubrication condition simultaneously in future studies.
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